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slays at Signature Theatre.
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PHOTO/SAFE SPACE NOVA
As a 100 percent volunteer-led nonprofit, Safe Space NOVA will rent out space and organize events 
and gatherings like movie nights, laser tag outings and other social activities for LGBTQ+ youth. Safe 
Space NOVA’s end goal is to have a permanent safe space.

Eleven civic associ-
ations advocate to 
maintain four lanes

BY MISSY SCHROTT

One issue looms over all 
others as the fall city coun-
cil term approaches: the 
potential restructuring of 
a stretch of Seminary Road.

Eleven city civic associa-
tions have united to oppose 
shrinking a heavily traveled 
stretch of the major city 
artery, while activists for 
transportation alternatives 
to automobiles have risen 

in support of a “road diet.” 
Council is slated to consid-
er the issue at the Sept. 14 
public hearing.

The project has been a 
hot-button issue since the 
city started its community 
engagement process a little 
more than a year ago, and 
a variety of organizations 
with a range of strong opin-
ions are expected to appear 
before council next month. 

“I have never been aware 
that this many civic associ-
ations have ever banded to-

Seminary Road 
project en route 
to council

SEE SEMINARY | 6

PHOTO/MISSY SCHROTT
The stretch of Seminary Road between North Howard Street and 
North Quaker Lane.

Safe havens
Safe Space NOVA  
creates supportive  
environments for  
local LGBTQ+ youth

BY CODY MELLO-KLEIN

Coming to terms with 
his sexuality was not 
easy for Jordan Costen. At 
times, it seemed like the 
deck was stacked against 
him.

From the age of five 
to 14, Costen was bullied 
physically and psychologi-
cally by his peers for being 
different and “too femi-
nine.” Twenty years later, 
as founder of local non-

profit Safe Space NOVA, 
Costen is out and working 
to ensure that LGBTQ+ 
youth can access safe spac-
es that he never could. 

“What did you actually 
want in that moment when 
you were feeling down 
and out and depressed?” 
Costen asked himself. “I 
wanted to see other kids, 
or be around other kids, 
who were experiencing the 
same things and I want-
ed to be able to relate and 
meet adults that have been 
through this.”

Through social events, 
adult mentors and part-
nerships with other local 

organizations, Safe Space 
NOVA aims to create ac-
cepting and supportive 
environments for LGBTQ+ 
youth in order to combat 
bullying and social stig-
mas and prevent suicidal 
ideation. 

Growing up in Atlanta 
in a religious family and 
as part of the black com-
munity – which stigma-
tizes gay men even more, 
Costen said – Costen ex-
perienced some of these 
things firsthand.

Religion runs deep in 
Costen’s family, and not 

SEE SAFE SPACE | 10
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Christine Roland Garner

Weichert
My Priorities Are Simple...They’re Yours!

For additional information & Photos, Go to: www.ChristineGarner.com

Christine Garner (703) 587-4855 Weichert

Have a Wonderful Labor Day Weekend!

The time to sell is now. Let me put my 31 years of experience to work for you!

ROSEMONT

$835,000 Contract Pending

Delightful Aladdin Catalog Craftsman 
Bungalow blocks from METRO and Maury 
Elementary! Loads of charm and character in this 2/3 

bedroom, 2 bath home with a wide wrap around porch, 
10’+ ceilings and tall windows. Living room with relined 

wood burning fireplace and French doors to a den. Spacious 
dining room and light filled eat-in kitchen with access to 
screened in back porch. Large walk-out lower level with 

recreation room, full bath and lots of storage. Fenced back 
yard with gardens, patio and off street parking.! 

DEL RAY

Vintage Sears Crescent home with separate 
rear studio blocks to METRO! Charming 3 
lvl home built in 1920 on a large private corner lot with 
3 bedrooms, 2 full baths and off street parking. Invit-

ing living room with French doors to the dining room. 
Main lvl den and kitchen with access to the fenced yard 
with a deck, lawn, gardens and rear studio. Two main lvl 

bedrooms with a full bath and a Master suite with en suite 
bath and skylights on the upper level. Unfinished lower lvl 

with outdoor egress.

$740,000 Contract Pending
FAIRLINGTON

Updated townhouse in a very convenient 
location! Lovely 2 bedroom, 2 bath Clarendon model 
with 3 finished levels and assigned parking.  Hardwood 

floors on the main and upper levels.  Kitchen with granite 
counters open to the dining room and living room. Lower 

level family room with full bath and bonus room that is 
ideal for guests. Freshly painted and move-in ready! 

Rental $2,500 per month

VILLAMAY

$969,000-SOLD

Fabulous home updated top to bottom! Amaz-
ing home w 2 car garage and terraced patios with 

gardens. This home has 4 bedrooms, 3 full baths and 
over 150K in upgrades! Lower level family room with 
gas fireplace walks out to a private patio. Profession-
ally landscaped and zoned irrigation system! Backs 
to 18 acres of parkland. It is a serene and relaxing 
setting, yet you are just minutes to the water front, 
bike trails and shops and restaurants in Old Town.

Gorgeous open concept Craftsman! Over 4,700 Sq ft, a backdrop of trees and a stream! Enjoy the ex-
pansive front porch overlooking a private setting, 5 bedrooms, 4.5 baths, gourmet kitchen, family room and a 

finished lower level. Over 150k in landscape, hardscape & lighting. 2 car garage.

ROSEMONT - MAURY ELEMENTARY

$1,799,000
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WEEKLY BRIEFING

Join us 

Seasonal specials: Fresh soft 
shelled crabs, cold salmon 

platter, cold soup trio

Serving French Cuisine since 1983

Le Refuge
The Office of the Common-

wealth’s Attorney will imple-
ment a new diversion program 
for misdemeanor possession of 
marijuana offenses, Common-
wealth’s Attorney Bryan Por-
ter announced in a Wednesday 
news release. 

Beginning on Sept. 3, peo-
ple charged with misdemean-
or possession of marijuana 
will have the opportunity to 
have their charges dismissed if 
they successfully complete the 
diversion program, according 
to the release.

Almost anyone charged 
with a small amount of mari-
juana for personal use will be 
eligible to participate in the 
program, even if they have a 
criminal record, according  to 
the release. In addition, court 
costs and fines will be waived 
for program participants. 

The program will require 
participants to undergo drug 
screening, to comply with pre-
trial supervision and to com-
plete a small amount of com-
munity service, according to 
the release.

“My hope is that the ma-
jority of marijuana possession 
offenses will be diverted from 
the adjudication process, al-
lowing my staff to focus on 
more serious crimes,” Porter 
said in a statement. “I am par-
ticularly pleased that offend-
ing citizens who complete our 
program will be eligible for 
expungement and may there-
fore avoid the negative con-
sequences a criminal record 
causes in employment, educa-
tion and housing.”

-mschrott@alextimes.com 

A new Indian restaurant, 
Spice Kraft Indian Bis-
tro, will occupy the former 
Bombay Curry Company lo-
cation at 2607 Mount Ver-
non, Bombay Curry Compa-
ny announced on Facebook 
on Tuesday.

Bombay Curry Company 
was a Del Ray mainstay for 
23 years before its owners, 
Nicky and Balraj Bhasin, 
decided to close the restau-
rant because of staffing 
challenges and family mat-
ters in January, according to 

the closing announcement. 
Spice Kraft hosted a soft 

opening on Wednesday, 
according to the Facebook 
post. For more information, 
call 703-836-6363 or visit 
www.spicekraftdelray.com. 

-mschrott@alextimes.com 

Commonwealth’s attorney 
announces marijuana  
diversion program

New Indian restaurant to occupy 
Bombay Curry Company space

The annual Taste of Old 
Town North will return on 
Sept. 19 and will celebrate 
the neighborhood and its 
place as Alexandria’s arts 
and cultural district, ac-
cording to a news release.

The event will take place 
at Montgomery Park from 
4 to 8 p.m. and will feature 
close to 20 neighborhood 
restaurants including Lost 
Dog Cafe, Thanida Thai 
and T.J. Stone’s. The event 

will also include a three-
hour jam session with three 
bands and will take place 
during the neighborhood’s 
weekly Thursday farmers’ 
and artisans’ market, Mar-
garet Townsend, president 
of the Old Town North Com-
munity Partnership, said. 

“People can sample and 
see and taste and just get 
a feel for the vibe of this 
neighborhood,” Townsend 
said.

Taste of Old Town North 
will also feature demos 
from local wellness busi-
nesses and dance studios, 
including Swan Ballet and 
Local Motion.

The event is a celebra-
tion of Old Town North’s 
place as the city’s arts and 
cultural hub, a tradition 
that goes all the way back 
to the Old Town North roll-

Taste of Old Town North to celebrate 
neighborhood’s past, present, future

SEE TASTE | 16
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FROM ROOM TO LOOM INTRO 
Thursday, September 5 • 6 pm

Rug Event Hours: 
Th 10-7 • F 10-7 • S 10-7 • Sun 11-5

Old Town, 915 King Street
Alexandria •  703-684-1435

Tribal, Bokhara and Persian 
Classic to Contemporary 

Handknotted by fairly paid adults  
From 2’x3’ to 10’x14’ & Runners 

rugs.tenthousandvillages.com

ug event
September 5–8

F A I R  T R A D ER

Beat the Heat with our 
Summer Inspections  

Special
$69.95 per system

www.rbincorporated.com

• Alexandria, VA residents only.
• Cannot be combined with any other 
   offers/coupons.
• Some exclusions may apply.
• Orders placed by August 31.

Serving your neighborhood  since 1980

703-683-1996
Heating & Air Conditioning

Beat the Heat

WEEKLY BRIEFING

Local nonprofit Togeth-
er We Bake, a workforce and 
personal development ini-
tiative for women in need, 
received a $10,000 contribu-
tion from AT&T on Aug. 13, 
according to a news release.

Together We Bake serves 
homeless women, those re-
turning from the criminal 
justice system, survivors of 
domestic abuse and recent 
immigrants. Women in the 
program engage in the non-
profit’s small baking business, 

learning skills through food 
production and safety admin-
istration. One-hundred and 
seventy women have graduat-
ed from the program to date, 
according to the release.

The contribution from 
AT&T was part of Believe 
D.C., an extension of the 
telecommunications com-
pany’s community-focused 
volunteer initiative AT&T 
Believes. The money will go 
toward increasing post-pro-
gram support, including 

new mental health services, 
among other things, accord-
ing to the release.

In addition to the 
$10,000 contribution, more 
than 20 AT&T employees 
volunteered at Together We 
Bake on Aug. 9, according 
to the release. Employees 
packaged granola, labeled 
the packages and listened to 
the personal stories of sev-
eral program graduates who 
are now program managers.
-cmelloklein@alextimes.com

Robert Bolich, 62, of Al-
exandria was killed in a 
stabbing while working as 
a bridge inspector on the 
Frederick Douglass Memorial 
Bridge on Aug. 22, accord-
ing to a Metropolitan Police 
Department news release. 
A suspect was arrested that 

same day.
Officers from the First 

District responded to a re-
ported stabbing around 2:30 
p.m. and, upon arriving, 
found Bolich suffering from 
multiple stab wounds, ac-
cording to the release. Bolich 
was transported to a local 

hospital for treatment but 
was pronounced dead after all 
lifesaving efforts had failed.

Lance Ammons, 42, was 
arrested and charged with 
first degree murder while 
armed on Aug. 22, according 
to the release.

-cmelloklein@alextimes.com

Together We Bake receives 
$10,000 contribution from AT&T

Alexandria man killed in 
D.C. stabbing

CRIME

Toni Henderson, founder 
and owner of Old Town bou-
tique Mint Condition, has 
sold the 10-year-old business 
to sisters Megan Podolsky 
and Katie Coslov according 
to an Aug. 21 press release.

Henderson sold the 
business to Podolsky and 
Coslov, both of whom have 
experience in Old Town 

retail and have been long-
time consigners with Mint 
Condition, in order to re-
locate closer to loved ones, 
according to the release.

Podolsky is owner of 
consignment store 529 
Kids Consign and president 
of the Old Town Boutique 
District, while Coslov is di-
rector of operations at The 

Shoe Hive.
Podolsky and Coslov will 

shadow Henderson over 
the next month during the 
transition, according to the 
release, with plans to orga-
nize additional store events 
and community-focused 
partnerships with local 
businesses in the future.

-cmelloklein@alextimes.com

Mint Condition boutique  
gets new owners
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gether on anything,” Carter 
Flemming, president of the 
Seminary Hill Association, 
said. “We all tend to be con-
cerned with things that are 
relevant to our area. That’s 
our purpose. But I think 
what’s happened with this 
is … Seminary Road is such 
an important artery to so 
many people.”

The leaders of 11 civic 
associations in central Al-
exandria and the West End 
plan to meet individually 
with Mayor Justin Wilson 
and all six members of city 
council in the weeks leading 
up to the vote. 

The civic associations 
are in favor of keeping the 
stretch of road in question 
at four lanes wide. Their 
main opponents appear to 
be groups and individuals 
who are in favor of imple-
menting a “road diet” on 
the road and narrowing it 

from four lanes to three – 
one westbound lane, one 
eastbound lane and a center 
turning lane. 

Regardless of the drama 
between those on each side 
of the issue, representatives 
of various perspectives have 
called into question the 
city’s processes, especial-
ly when it comes to com-
munity engagement. Some 
have said the city has lacked 
transparency and misrep-
resented the community’s 

response as the project has 
been developed.  

The endeavor, officially 
dubbed the Seminary Road 
Complete Streets Project, 
began in spring 2018 with 
city staff gathering feed-
back from the community 
regarding their concerns 
with Seminary Road.

Seminary Road has been 
scheduled for repaving in 
the fall 2019, and per the 
city’s Complete Streets 
Policy, the Department of 

Transportation and Envi-
ronmental Services is using 
the repaving as an opportu-
nity to consider road chang-
es that would enhance the 
safety and convenience of 
users, according to the proj-
ect’s webpage. 

While staff had origi-
nally planned to repave and 
potentially restructure a 
larger portion of the road, 
it narrowed its scope to the 
0.9-mile stretch of Semi-
nary Road between North 

Quaker Lane and North 
Howard Street. The change 
came after the Virginia De-
partment of Transportation 
announced it would be mak-
ing operational changes to 
the I-395 high-occupancy 
vehicle exit ramp to Semi-
nary Road. 

In spring of 2019, T&ES 
brought forward three con-
cept alternatives for the re-
structuring. 

“The criteria that we 
used to consider design al-
ternatives,” Yon Lambert, 
director of T&ES said, “were 
the existing city plans and 
documents that we have in 
place and policies that di-
rect us when we are look-
ing at roadways to see if 
we can introduce new safe-
ty and infrastructure im-
provements for all users so 
that we can provide some 
choice for those that use the 
roads.”

a Baby  
is a Baby!

Paid for by PROLIFE Across America     703-780-4700

born and unborn

SEMINARY FROM | 1
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I have never been aware that this 
many civic associations have ever 
banded together on anything. We 

all tend to be concerned with things 
that are relevant to our area. That’s our 
purpose. But I think what’s happened 
with this is … Seminary Road is such an 
important artery to so many people.”

– Carter Flemming 
president, Seminary Hill Association
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After a public comment 
period, Lambert presented 
a hybrid of two of the al-
ternatives – which involved 
removing a vehicular lane 
from a stretch of Seminary 
Road between Saint Ste-
phens Road and Zabriskie 
Drive – to the Traffic and 
Parking Board on June 24.

That TPB meeting drew a 
standing-room-only crowd 
to council chambers. Of the 
roughly 70 public speakers, 
about 50 were in favor of a 
road diet and about 20 were 
in favor of maintaining the 
road as four lanes. No one 
spoke in support of the 
T&ES recommendation. 

The TPB voted 3-2 to 
recommend maintaining 
the four vehicular lanes 
and adding two pedestrian 
crossings. Not all members 
of the board were present.

The next step is for the 
project to go before council 

on Sept. 14. T&ES staff will 
propose the TPB recom-
mendation to council, Lam-
bert said. He said he would 
also recommend that coun-
cil deny an appeal to hear a 
full presentation of the road 

diet alternative, an appeal 
brought forward by 25 resi-
dents who support the road 
diet. 

Supporters on both sides 
of the issue, but particularly 
those in favor of maintain-

ing four lanes on the road, 
have questioned the city’s 
process and approach to the 
potential restructuring.  

“The city isn’t focusing 
on congestion, and they’re 
not focusing on cut-through 

traffic, and in central Alex-
andria, we really don’t think 
that they’re listening to us,” 
Bill Rossello, a resident who 
lives in central Alexandria, 
said. 

T&ES did not do a study 
to look into potential cut-
through traffic impacts, 
Lambert said, because the 
traffic study that the de-
partment did perform did 
not anticipate increased 
congestion. 

“Given that the worst 
delay estimate was eight 
seconds during the worst 
15 minutes of the a.m. peak 
hour, in our judgement, 
that amount of delay would 
not be enough to divert 
large volumes of traffic to 
alternate routes,” Lambert 
said. “If we did decide that 
we still wanted to do this 
type of study, it is possible 
to do it. That type of analy-
sis is fairly technical traffic 

Not Your Typical Diner

Breakfast served all day
Private parking lot

 
Sunday - Thursday 6:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.  
Friday - Saturday 6:00 a.m. - 12:00 a.m.

1400 Duke St, Alexandria, VA 22314 
Located on the corner of Duke St. & West St.www.theexecutivediner.com

SEMINARY FROM | 6
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COURTESY PHOTO
A few years ago, the city reduced the speed on seminary Road from 35 to 25 miles per hour. Some resi-
dents have complained that it has not been obeyed.
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modeling and that typical-
ly requires several months 
of work that can cost over 
$100,000.”

Jim Durham, chair of the 
Alexandria Bicycle and Pe-
destrian Advisory Commit-
tee and a supporter of the 
road diet alternative, said 
a small trade-off in time 
would be worth it for in-
creased safety.

“When the city does 
analysis that there’s less 
than 10 seconds of delay 
… some people tend to say, 
‘Hey that’s acceptable and I 
believe that,’” Durham said. 
“People who support alter-
native three [the road diet] 
accept a small trade-off in 
their time to get from point 
A to point B.”

Those who are against 
eliminating any lanes say 
using safety concerns as an 
excuse to reduce the number 
of lanes is just a red herring.

 “It’s a ruse for people to 
say that they want to put in 
more bike lanes, they want 
complete streets, etcetera, 
because of safety,” Rossello 
said. “It’s really not about 
safety. It’s about the trans-
portation revolution and to 
get cars off the road.”

Lambert defended the 
safety element and said that 
was one of the main con-
cerns that came up during 
the initial call for commu-
nity input in spring 2018. In 
addition, he acknowledged 
that part of the Complete 
Streets Policy is based on 
improving safety and con-

venience for all forms of 
transit – public transpor-
tation, biking and walking 
included. 

“It’s a city goal and a 
strategic recommendation 
in our master plan and in 
our city strategic plan that 
we encourage multimodal 
transportation and that we 
encourage more choices in 
our transportation system,” 
Lambert said. “We are asked 
to consider and introduce a 
wide variety of safe, con-
nected transportation op-
tions that enable access to 
daily activities and those 
options include bus, met-
ro, bicycle, automobile and 
walking.” 

The fire department has 
a different take on what is 
optimal from a safety per-

spective. In a June 12 email 
from Deputy Fire Chief Mi-
chael Cross to Christine 
Mayeur, a complete streets 
planner with T&ES, Cross 
said the fire department 
would prefer to keep the 
roads at four lanes for safe-
ty reasons. 

In another email on June 
21, Corey Smedley, who is 
now acting fire chief, wrote 
to Mayeur, “The Fire De-
partment would have pre-
ferred Option 3 configura-
tion [the road diet] to the 
current proposal.” The pro-
posal at the time was T&ES’ 
suggestion to narrow the 
stretch of Seminary Road 
from four to three lanes. 

Road-diet proponents 

A Few Good Men                               9/7-9/28
This riveting courtroom drama 
tells the story of military lawyers 
at a court-martial who uncover a 
high-level conspiracy in the course 
of defending their clients, two 
U.S. Marines accused of murder. 
Based on events that took place at 
Guantanamo Bay Naval Base in July 
1986, the play investigates both the 
nature of our military mentality and 
the Marine code 
of honor.

www.thelittletheatre.com
600 Wolfe St, Alexandria  |   703-683-0496 

Buy tickets early at our 
box office or online!

1 9 / 2 0 

Season

Adults $20-85 • students $10 • Youth (under 18) $5

(703) 548-0885  •  www.alexsym.org

ImagInary Symphony   
oct 5 • 8pm  oct 6 • 3pm

Autumn Cello And dvořák        
nov 16 • 8pm  nov 17 • 3pm

nutCrACker PotPourri             
Dec 14 • 7pm Dec 15 • 2pm                  

StrIng SerenaDe          
Feb 15 • 8pm Feb 16 • 3pm

muSIcal taleS oF belongIng
may 16 • 8pm  may 17 • 3pm                          
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PHOTO/MISSY SCHROTT
Council will consider repaving and restructuring on the stretch  
of Seminary Road between North Howard Street and North  
Quaker Lane at the Sept. 14 public hearing.

When the city does analysis that 
there’s less than 10 seconds of 
delay … some people tend to say, 

‘Hey that acceptable and I believe that.’ 
People who support alternative three 
[the road diet] accept a small trade-off in 
their time to get from point A to point B.

– Jim Durham, 
chair, 

Alexandria Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory Committee
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and opponents have gone 
back and forth on what 
would be best for the fire 
department – a road diet or 
four lanes. 

Former Fire Chief Rob-
ert Dube, who retired on 
July 3, declined to speak on 
the specific stretch of Sem-
inary, but said that in gen-
eral, more space helped the 
fire department get places 
faster. 

“Any time we reduce the 
size of lanes and our ability 
to get around, it’s problem-
atic,” Dube said. “The fire 
department’s whole job is 
based on time. The sooner 
we get somewhere the bet-
ter off we will be. … I un-
derstand there’s competing 
interests with wanting to do 
certain things whether it’s 
bike lanes or narrow travel 
lanes or whatever, but as 
the fire chief, anything that 
slows our response down is 
problematic.” 

In an attempt to appease 
the community’s alleged 
safety concerns, the Semi-
nary Hill Association — the 
civic association region in 
which the stretch of road 
falls — proposed a fourth 
alternative when T&ES staff 
first came up with three  
alternatives for potential 
restructuring.

“We proposed a series 
of things that would ad-
dress the safety concerns 
that people had spoken to 
us about but kept the four 
lanes of car traffic, which 
the overwhelming majority 
of our residents support,” 
Flemming said. “At no point 
in any of the public meet-
ings or anything was the 
Seminary Hill alternative 
… mentioned by the city. So 
it’s like we didn’t exist be-
cause we weren’t city staff.” 

The notion of not being 
heard by city staff through-
out the process is another 
concern that has come up 
repeatedly among civic as-
sociation representatives. 

Lambert countered that 
the process’ multiple rounds 
of seeking public input, in 
addition to the recommen-
dation T&ES will ultimately 
bring to council, were proof 
of successful engagement.  

“What we have done in 
this project, particularly in 
introducing two rounds of 
feedback and acknowledg-
ing the significant public 
[input] that we’ve received 
on the design alternatives, 
did inform our ultimate 
staff recommendation,” 
Lambert said. “What we are 
balancing here is what we 
have in some existing and 
adopted city plans and pol-
icies and what we are hear-
ing from the public.” 

On the other side of the 
issue are the safety, bicycle 
and pedestrian advocates 
who have fought to make 
heard their preference for a 
road diet on the stretch of 
Seminary in question. The 
road-diet advocates have 
been equally as loud as their 
counterparts, even outnum-
bering them in public speak-
ers at the TBP meeting. 

Rossello alleged that 
those road-diet supporters 
have been “disproportion-
ately influential on city pol-
icy,” by calling for regional 
groups to participate in city 
surveys and speak at public 
hearings. 

   

Cremation starting at 

$3,295*

Burial starting at 

$4,000**

Whether your family is in need of immediate 
service or interested in planning ahead to  
lock in prices for tomorrow’s needs, your  

Dignity Memorial® provider can help. 

Call today and find out how to celebrate a  
life like no other, beautifully and affordably.

A funeral service should  
be about memories,
not high prices.  

*Cremation includes basic services of the funeral director and staff, transfer 
of remains to the funeral establishment and crematory fees. Crematory fee is 
included. Excludes all merchandise and additional services. Charges may vary 
depending on selections.
**Burial includes basic services of the funeral director and staff, transfer of 
remains to funeral establishment, and transportation of remains to cemetery.  
Price quoted does not include any merchandise, such as casket, or cemetery 
property or services. Prices may vary based on selections. 

DEMAINE FUNERAL HOMES

DignityDCMetro.com

ALEXANDRIA
703-215-3583

SPRINGFIELD
703-436-1841

EAT LIKE A LOCAL! 
Start your 
weekend 
off right. 
Friday Happy 
Hours ‘til 9pm  

Local Favorite

Welcome to

203 The Strand
Alexandria,VA (703) 836-4442

www.chadwicksrestaurants.com

Crab cakes with 
smoked tomato aioli ®

 

STORE CLOSING SALE
SEWING AND EMBROIDERY MACHINES 

EVERY ITEM IS ON SALE!
SHOP OUR BARGAIN MERCHANDISE

50% OFF -75% OFF
ALSO ON SALE

ALL SALES FINAL DURING THE SALE PERIOD
5515 Cherokee Ave. #101

Alexandria, Va
703-451-8480

info@bonnysews.com

Store hours
Mon-Fri: 10 am-6 pm
Saturday: 10 am-4 pm

Sunday: CLOSED
Sales Terms: Cash, Visa, MC, Discover,  

Debit Card, American Express

Name______________________ 
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Coupon Expires 09/3/2019  
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SEWING AND 
EMBROIDERY 

MACHINES 
AT LEAST

30% OFF

PATTERNS  
AND KITS 
40% OFF

THREAD 
 40% OFF

TEMPLATES 
AND RULERS 

40% OFF

FABRICS
30% OFF

EMBROIDERY MACHINE,  
ACCESSORIES,  

NOTIONS AND SUPPLIES
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a special BONUS of $200,000 
in CONTEST BONUS PRIZE 
DOLLARS.
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only in terms of belief. Re-
ligion pays the bills. 

One of Costen’s grand-
fathers founded a Method-
ist church in Atlanta, while 
his other grandfather was 
a deacon at another Atlan-
ta church for more than 40 
years. 

“Growing up and having 
that religious background, 
it was extremely difficult 
coming out and coming to 
terms with my sexuality 
and being part of the LGBT 
community,” Costen said.

Meanwhile, at school, 
Costen’s classmates bul-
lied him relentlessly. They 
saw him as different – not 
masculine enough – and 
labelled him “gay” even 
before Costen had done so 
himself, Costen said. 

“Where I’m from, it was 
you’re either extremely 
hypermasculine or you’re 
feminine, and if you’re con-

sidered feminine by any 
stretch of the imagination, 
then automatically you’re 
deemed gay,” Costen said. 
“So, it wasn’t really an op-
tion for me to think about 
myself or explore my sex-
uality because from a very 
young age I was just told be-
cause I have more feminine 
attributes and mannerisms, 
then that would mean I’m 
automatically gay versus 
thinking about it myself.”

The bullying continued 
for 10 years and took a toll 
on Costen. He was depressed 
and dealing with “a lot of 
mental issues,” Costen said. 

Eventually, Costen’s 
mother realized he had to be 
removed from that harmful 
environment. She moved 
him from the predominant-
ly black community in west 
Atlanta to a high school in 
downtown Atlanta with a 
more diverse population, 

Quiet, comfortable living minutes from the beltway 
and our nation’s capital. Hermitage Northern 

Virginia offers rooftop views of Washington, D.C. 
surrounded by seven acres of beautifully landscaped 

gardens. Free yourself from the hassles of home 
ownership, and spend time exploring your passions 
or finding new ones. At Pinnacle Living, our team 

works closely with residents, families and loved ones 
to fulfill our mission of Enriching Life’s Journey. 
We are here for those who seek independence, 

combined with a secure plan for the future.

ENRICHING 
LIFE’S JOURNEY

5000 FAIRBANKS AVENUE, ALEXANDRIA, VA 22311   
P: 703 797 3800 | HERMITAGENOVA.ORG 

facebook: HERMITAGENOVA

INDEPENDENT LIVING   

ASSISTED LIVING 

HEALTH CARE

SHORT-TERM RESPITE
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PHOTO/SAFE SPACE NOVA
Jordan Costen (left) founded Safe Space NOVA in 2016 as a way to combine his passion for mentoring 
youth with the opportunity to provide LGBTQ+ youth a kind of safe space he lacked growing up.
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both in terms of race and 
sexuality.

“That kind of started me 
on my journey, to see oth-
er people who were like me 
and expressing themselves 
and trying to express their 
sexuality,” Costen said.

Costen didn’t attach 
himself to a particular com-
munity, but, unlike at his 
previous schools, he could 
talk to people who were ex-
periencing the same things 
and asking the same ques-
tions he was asking.

It was only when Costen 
left home to study T.V. pro-
duction at Howard Universi-
ty in Washington D.C. that 
he found his community, 
his “tribe,” Costen said.

“It was an eye-opening, 
really good experience for 
me to have, to go away from 
home and experience this 
group of people who have 
had the same types of ex-

periences that I have across 
the world and United States 
and be able to say, ‘Hey, 
we’re just here as either 
heterosexual people who 
dealt with bullying or ho-
mosexual people and now 
we’ve made it to the other 
side and we’re here enjoy-
ing life and learning from 
one another,’” Costen said.

During his time at How-
ard, Costen found a passion 
for mentoring and tutoring 
kids in D.C. Even after mov-
ing to Alexandria and fin-
ishing his master’s in public 
communications at Ameri-
can University, Costen nev-
er lost that passion for giv-
ing back to the community.

Costen started to do re-
search about local organi-
zations focused on serving 
LGBTQ+ youth. He intended 
to volunteer for an orga-
nization, but, finding few 
options, settled on creating 
his own, Costen said.

Over the next few years, 

Costen sketched out a vi-
sion for the nonprofit of 
his dreams until, on his 
30th birthday, Costen’s 
then-boyfriend, now-fian-
cé grew impatient and told 
Costen that he either need-
ed to commit to the idea or 
not, Costen said. 

“In that moment I made 
the rash decision to go and 
incorporate,” Costen said. 
“Safe Space NOVA was lit-
erally born in that moment 
and I just went from there.”

Costen founded SafeS-

pace NOVA in 2016, and 
since then the nonprofit 
has been 100 percent vol-
unteer based. That includes 
Costen, who works 25 to 
30 hours per week on Safe 
Space NOVA in addition to 
his full-time job as an IT ac-
count manager. Safe Space 
NOVA has seven board 
members and five volun-
teers.

Since 2016, in lieu of a 
permanent safe space, the 
organization has continued 
to rent out spaces to host 

social gatherings for local 
LGBTQ+ youth throughout 
Northern Virginia.

“Instead of having a 
permanent space at the mo-
ment we just have tempo-
rary spaces,” Costen said. 
“We’ll rent out a room at 
laser tag or space for a mov-
ie social and have different 
social activities. We invite 
the youth in. We go and 
play games, you can have 
food.”

Through events and 
gatherings, the organiza-
tion provides local LGBTQ+ 
youth with a network of 
supportive peers and adults. 
That network is particularly 
important for a youth pop-
ulation that, according to 
a 2017 Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention 
study, is at increased risk 
for suicidal thoughts and 
behaviors, substance abuse 
and bullying compared to 

At Belleview Medical Partners, we’re on a mission to deliver  
top-quality health care to our members. And with our  
Healthy Employee Plan™, we’re taking our mission directly to  
your small business whether you have two employees or ninety. 

•  Belleview Medical Partners serves as your team’s primary care physician. 
Concierge-quality primary care means shorter wait times for appointments, 
and options like telemedicine and extended visits with your doctor. Never 
a co-pay to see your primary care doctor – ever.

•  We partner with insurance brokers to bring you high-deductible, low-cost 
health insurance, specifically tailored to you company’s circumstances, to 
cover catastrophic illness. 

•  Fixed monthly cost for the entire year means you can plan your health  
care expenses.

•  Quality preventive care keeps your employees and their families healthy, 
which leads to reduced sick days.

Belleview Medical 
Partners  

proudly announces our 
Healthy  

Employee Plan™

Affordable Health 
Care for  

Small Business

Healthy Employees. Thriving Business.
Let’s Start the Conversation

Call us now at 703.348.5603
www.BelleviewMedical.com
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That kind of started me on my 

journey, to see other people who 

were like me and expressing themselves 

and trying to express their sexuality.”
– Jordan Costen,  

founder, 
 Safe Space NOVA
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heterosexual youth.
“That’s the biggest 

message we want you to 
walk away with: You’re not 
alone,” Costen said. “If you 
need to call somebody, if 
you’re having a dark mo-
ment, then you should 
hopefully either have a 

friend or a peer that you can 
talk to as well as an adult.”

Safe Space NOVA is part 
of a growing network of 
support for the LGBTQ+ 
community in Alexandria. 
The nonprofit is a member 
of the Alexandria LGBTQ 
Task Force, a city-led effort 
that meets quarterly to net-
work, share ideas and plan 

community events.
“We are committed to 

creating safe and inclusive 
services for LGBTQ peo-
ple in the City of Alexan-
dria,” Erika Callaway Klein-
er, chair of the task force, 
said in a statement. “Our 
main focus is on training 
service providers to build 
welcoming spaces through 
strengthening knowledge 
about people who identify 
as LGBTQ and sharing best 
practices for inclusive ser-
vices.”

Moving forward, Safe 
Space NOVA aims to incor-
porate mentoring, tutoring 
and counseling services into 
its modular safe spaces, with 
the ultimate goal of estab-
lishing a permanent, com-
munity center-like space.

“One of our ultimate 
long-term goals would be to 
have a dedicated safe space 
for LGBT youth in the area,” 
Jerome Hunt, vice chairman 
of Safe Space NOVA’s board 
of directors, said. “But until 
we get there what we’re ba-
sically trying to do is figure 
out ways to leverage part-
nerships we have with orga-
nizations and with people 
to raise funds.”

Safe Space NOVA pre-
viously partnered with the 
Sexual Minority Youth As-
sistance League for a com-
ing out dance on National 
Coming Out Day and with 
NOVA Pride for an annual 
queer prom.

Safe Space NOVA is com-
pletely funded through do-
nations and fundraising, 
100 percent of which goes 
directly back into the orga-
nization, Costen said. 

Safe Space NOVA’s big-
gest fundraising event to 
date is set for Saturday, 
Sept. 14 from noon to 4 p.m. 
at The Garden on Eisen-
hower Avenue. The goal is 
to raise $5,000 to contin-
ue the team’s mission. Safe 
Space NOVA will also award 
two scholarships to local 
LGBTQ+ youth during the 
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AMERICAN HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
26TH ANNUAL GALA    SEPTEMBER 21, 2019

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 2019 
6–10 PM

    
American Horticultural Society’s 

River Farm Headquarters 
ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA

    
For tickets, to advertise in the program, or to become  

a Sponsor, please visit: ahsgardening.org/gala  
or call (703) 768-5700 ex.127

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 2019 
6–10 PM

    
American Horticultural Society’s 

River Farm Headquarters 
ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA

    
HONORARY CHAIR

Kristen Coffield
Founder and owner
The Culinary Cure

    
For tickets, to advertise in the program, or to become  

a Sponsor, please visit: ahsgardening.org/gala  
or call (703) 768-5700 ex.127

PLEASE JOIN US

3648 King St. | Bradlee Shopping Center      (703) 671-0250

Serving breakfast, 
lunch and dinner 

7 days a week 
36 Years in Business

Don’t be fooled by his enigmatic smile, Roscoe is 
one happy boy, especially when playing fetch. He 

is a serious lovebug also, shy at first then leaning in 
for human contact. Aged five, he’s a good listener 
and excellent snuggler. His mixture of Shepherd/
Rottweiler gives him a stern appearance, which 

couldn’t be further from his true self.

For more info about adoptable pets, please visit    
www.alexandriaanimals.org 

THANK YOU

~ Labor Day of Love ~ ~ Canine Health Care ~

www.diannhicks.com

The Alexandria Animal Shelter’s Pet of the 
Week is sponsored by Diann Hicks, finding 

homes for pets and humans, alike.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT SARAH’S FUND, PLEASE CALL  

703-746-4774 OR VISIT US AT www.ALExANDRIAANIMALS.ORg/DONATE

 THANk yOU

Puppies require surgery sometimes.  “Sarah’s Fund” 

provides Shelter pets with needed procedures.

 
This puppy will soon undergo an operation to repair 

“pulmonic stenosis”, with donations from Alexandrians.

 
Your five-dollar donation adds to Sarah’s Fund and 

together with contributions of others,  ensures that 

medical care is there when needed.

ADOPTABLE PET OF THE WEEK

~ Special Needs ~
Extra patience may be required to adopt Flash. At 

age 4, he is energetic, and needs encouragement to 
slow down.

 
He’s lost a leg, but gained perspective on what’s 
important; be happy each day, and love those 

around you. Flash well knows this credo, and hopes 
for a home of his own to share the love.

 
For iNFo about alexaNdria’S adoptable 
petS, pleaSe viSit www.alexandriaanimals.org.

tHaNK You

The Alexandria Animal Shelter’s Pet of the 
Week is sponsored by Diann Hicks Carlson, 
finding homes for pets and humans, alike.

Diann Hicks Carlson
Associate Broker • Weichert Old Town 

703-628-2440
The Alexandria Animal Shelter’s Pet of the Week 

is brought to you by Diann Carlson, finding 
homes for pets and people, too.
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event. Tickets are $50 each 
and include brunch and a 
drink ticket. 

Things have changed for 
members of the LGBTQ+ 
community in the years 
since Costen was a young 
man. People are coming out 
earlier in life and five states 
are pushing for LGBTQ+ 
history to be a mandatory 
part of school curriculum, 

Costen said. But there’s still 
work to be done.

“I do see somewhat of 
a shift from when I was 
young, in terms of society 
as a whole being more ac-
cepting, but we still have 
a long way to go,” Costen 
said. “I hope that I don’t 
have to do this for the rest 
of my life because there will 
be no need.”

-cmelloklein@alextimes.com

301 S Washington St Suite B

(571) 312-4705

AlexandriaVA@truecbd4u.com

Alexandria

“Your store has changed my daughter’s life. 
We cannot thank you enough for all the info 
and help you have provided us. My 6 year 

old has not had a seizure in almost 2 months 
using your (SunMed) CBD oil…”

Tracy M, via Facebook

Disc�r Natural Relief

Our products have not been evaluated by the Food & Drug Administration and are not intended to diagnose, 
treat, cure, or prevent any disease. Consult your physician before use. For use by adults 18 years and older.

Try our Water Soluble
A proprietary blend 

of the highest quality 
organic hemp extract.

10% OFF
YOUR PURCHASE

OF $100 OR MORE AT 
THE LISTED LOCATION 
ONLY. MAY NOT BE 
COMBINED WITH ANY 
OTHER OFFERS.

WHAT YOUR NEIGHBORS ARE SAYING
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PHOTO/SAFE SPACE NOVA
Safe Space NOVA aims to provide LGBTQ+ youth across Northern Virginia with a place to express them-
selves and connect with other members of the LGBTQ+ community.

That’s the biggest message we 

want you to walk away with: 

You’re not alone. If you need to call 

somebody, if you’re having a dark 

moment, then you should hopefully 

either have a friend or a peer that you 

can talk to as well as an adult.”
– Jordan Costen,  

founder,  
Safe Space NOVA
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EPISCOPAL HIGH SCHOOL 
FOOTBALL
Season preview

After a relatively suc-
cessful year, EHS aims 
for perfection
 

BY CODY MELLO-KLEIN 

The Episcopal High 
School football team took to 
the field for training camp 
on the night of Aug. 19 with 
a combination of hard work 
and high hopes for its up-
coming season, which of-
ficially kicks off on Sept. 7 
with a home game against 
the Gilman School.

Coming out of the 2018-
2019 season, Episcopal 
had a 6-3 record. The Ma-
roon started the season 
off strong with six straight 
wins, before losing three 
games to Bullis, George-

town Prep and Landon. The 
team ended the season on a 
high note, winning its an-
nual non-conference game 
against Woodberry Forest 
by a narrow 25-21 margin.

Last year was Head Coach 
Mark Moroz’ first season 
with Episcopal. Original-
ly from Toronto, Moroz 
brought with him 13 years 
of coaching experience. Be-
fore he began coaching, Mo-
roz played football for Wake 
Forest and the National 
Football League’s Tampa 
Bay Buccaneers. But even 
for Moroz, the Interstate 
Athletic Conference proved 
an engaging challenge.

“We have currently five 

Episcopal football gears up for 2019-2020 season

SEE FOOTBALL | 15

The 
Episco-
pal High 
School 
varsity 
football 
team 
prepares 
for its first 
scrim-
mage on 
Aug. 30.

COURTESY 
PHOTO
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Live your best life. Starting now.

CAREER COUNSELING
ACUPUNCTURE & CHINESE MEDICINE

HYPNOTHERAPY FOR WEIGHT LOSS PROGRAM
MINDFULNESS MEDITATION FOR STRESS  

MANAGEMENT PROGRAM

Visit our website for new client specials:
www.delraypsych.com

players with D1 offers, so 
we have talent, but, again, 
so does everybody else,” 
Moroz said. “It’s certainly 
a lot of fun to coach in this 
league because every week 
is a battle.”

This season, Moroz has 
his eye on certain games 
– specifically, the annu-
al Woodberry game and an 
out-of-conference game 
against Catholic High 
School, formerly known as 
Bishop Sullivan Catholic 
High School. But, for now, 
the team is focused sole-
ly on training camp, which 
culminates in a pre-season 
scrimmage against Flint 
Hill School on Friday, Mo-
roz said.

Over the past 10 days, 
his players have bonded and 

honed their already consid-
erable talent, Moroz said. 
Moroz hopes all the work 
pays off this season. 

“We have the potential 
to be very good,” Moroz 
said. “This is probably the 

best group of individual 
players I’ve seen. I just hope 
it’s the best team I’ve seen.”

This season is about 
maintaining strengths – 
the strong offensive line 
and sturdy defensive line – 

while also adding depth to 
the roster, Moroz said.

“As far as talent goes 
and schemes go, we’re right 
there. It’s just a matter of 
improving our depth,” Mo-
roz said. “The trick now is 

to blend in those young-
er players, so that when 
there’s injuries late in the 
season we’ve got depth.”

Going into training 
camp, cornerback Eli Gaines, 
one of 22 seniors on the 
team, said creating a “push 
harder” mentality is just as 
important as nailing plays.

“This year, I feel like 
if we bring more intensi-
ty, practice harder and just 
have the mindset to be 
great, we can do a lot more 
special things than we did 
last year,” Gaines said.

Gaines’ teammates share 
his sentiment. Senior line-
backer Ben Lee recalled 
words of wisdom his father, 
a football coach, shared 
with him: “There’s always 
another gear.”

EPISCOPAL HIGH SCHOOL 
FOOTBALL
Season preview

SEE FOOTBALL | 25
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COURTESY  PHOTO
Episcopal’s season culminates in the annual Woodberry Forrest game, a century-long rivalry game. This 
year, the team is focused on treating every regular season game like its season-closing epic. 
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Durham denied the alle-
gations. 

“In terms of soliciting, 
providing people an oppor-
tunity to [sign] a petition 
in support of alternative 
three, we are asking that to 
be done only by Alexandria 
residents, and we will deliv-
er only Alexandria residents 
to council,” Durham said. 

Durham said the peti-
tion in support of alterna-
tive three, the road diet, was 
hosted by the Washington 
Area Bicyclist Association 
website because they had the 
software to collect the ad-
dresses of those who signed.

So far, the WABA-hosted 
petition, along with face-
to-face signature soliciting, 
has gathered more than 
1,000 signatures in support 
of a road diet. A petition on 

www.ipetitions.com in favor 
of maintaining four lanes on 
Seminary Road has collected 
more than 1,300 signatures.

Regarding city surveys 
and city input, Lambert said 
the city allows people outside 
of Alexandria to take them 
because of the city’s region-
ally connected roadways.  

“We allow people outside 
the community to partici-
pate in surveys because we 
are part of a regional net-
work of roads and transit 
systems and bike trails and 
pedestrian options,” Lam-
bert said. “We think it’s im-
portant to acknowledge that 
Alexandria is one jurisdic-
tion in a larger region, all of 
whom make every attempt 
to consider and plan collab-
oratively how our transpor-
tation system works.”

Council will have the 
final say on the stretch of 

Seminary Road, but over-
all, both sides of the issue 
agree that the civic engage-
ment process for this road 
restructuring has been a 
messy one.  

“I think that the process 
that the city staff tried to 
employ is a proven one that 
has worked well in the past,” 
Durham said. “I think in 
this case, it was marred by 
those community members 
who chose to be disruptive 
rather than contribute to a 
productive community en-
gagement process.”

“Seminary Road is a 
battle ground that has giv-
en rise to this whole issue 
of ‘How do we really make 
policy in the city?’” Ross-
ello said. “How do we really 
implement? How should the 
voice of the community re-
ally be measured?”

-mschrott@alextimes.com

Call Us Today
703-533-2423

for a no obligation  
discussion about 

Additions and Alterations 
Interiors and Exteriors
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Cause of the Month

For more information contact Jane Collins  
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Facebook, Twitter, Instagram: @Heardnova 

Heard teaches creativity and life skills dis-
guised as art to Alexandria and Arlington 
adults who are in recovery, survivors of do-
mestic violence and sexual assault, incarcer-
ated, transitioning from incarceration and 
homelessness, or otherwise marginalized.

What we offer:
• Creative writing  
• Visual arts  
• Poetry  
• Improvisation  
• Etiquette 
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• Self-confidence  

• Empathy 
 • Decision-making  

• Conflict resolution  
• Life skills

Heard. 
An arts program for silent stories.

Because everyone deserves to be heard.
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“What we have done in this project, 
particularly in introducing two 

rounds of feedback and acknowledging 
the significant public [input] that we’ve 
received on the design alternatives, did 

inform our ultimate staff recommendation. 
What we are balancing here is what 

we have in some existing and adopted 
city plans and policies and what we 

are hearing from the public.”
– Yon Lambert,

director,
Department of Transportation and 

Environmental Services

er rink, where Janis Joplin 
and, in his only hometown 
appearance, Jim Morrison 
and The Doors performed in 
the 60s, Townsend said.

Nonprofits including 
Hungry Free Alexandria, 
Carpenter’s Shelter and 
ALIVE! Family Assistance 

Program will also have a 
presence at the celebration 
as a means of educating res-
idents about the issues that 
affect their community.

“There’s that tenden-
cy to think of Alexandria 
as affluent, but if you’re in 
the area you know that, it’s 
sad but it’s really true, one 
in five Alexandrians face 

food insecurity and we’re 
very committed to being 
a part of alleviating that,” 
Townsend said.

As part of that commit-
ment, residents will be able 
to use their Supplemental 
Nutrition Assistance Pro-
gram benefits at the farm-
ers’ market.
-cmelloklein@alextimes.com
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September events
Take dance classes in preparation for the Jane Austen Ball, purchase a fair-trade 
rug and more. | Page 20

BY JORDAN WRIGHT

Eric Schaeffer, artistic 
director at Signature The-
atre, opens the season with 
“Assassins.” The show is the 
theater’s 30th production 
of the Stephen Sondheim 
musical with a book by John 
Weidman, who wrote for Na-
tional Lampoon and, later, 
for Sesame Street. 

The story dives deep into 
the mind of an assassin, 
though it’s far from grim. In 
fact, it’s as comedic as it is 
concerning. Schaeffer, who 
also directs the production, 
has assembled some of the 
most notable local perform-
ers to star in this intriguing 
piece.

What kind of a person 
attempts to assassinate 
the President of the United 
States? “Assassins” begs the 
audience to ask the ques-
tion, while providing plenty 
of potential answers. 

Some of the assassins 
claim religion or revenge as 
a motive. Others are socio-
paths, garden-variety kooks 
or narcissistic psychopaths. 
Some feel isolated or shut 
out of the American dream 
of prosperity or fame. 

All of their stories are 
different. In fact, not all 
assassins have political mo-
tives. It’s a fascinating co-

nundrum. For John Wilkes 
Booth, it was for the glory 
and notoriety.  It’s been sug-
gested the failed actor was 
depressed about recent bad 
reviews. After all, he chose 
Ford’s Theatre, where he 
himself had once performed, 
to shoot President Lincoln.  

In “Assassins,” we are in-

troduced to nine would-be 
and successful presidential 
assassins in a carnival-like 
atmosphere. “Shoot the 
President. Win a prize.” is 
the theme.  

One by one, we meet 
Booth, Charles Guiteau (shot 
James Garfield), Giuseppe 
Zangara (shot FDR), Samu-

el Byck (attempt on Richard 
Nixon), Leon Czolgosz (shot 
William McKinley), Lynette 
“Squeaky” Fromme (attempt 
on Gerald Ford), Sara Jane 
Moore (attempt on Gerald 
Ford), Lee Harvey Oswald 
(shot John F. Kennedy) and 
John Hinckley (shot Ronald 
Reagan). 

Sondheim applies irony 
and wry, dark humor to the 
music to broaden the appeal 
and deepen the construct. 
There is passion and even 
empathy, especially for the 
broader socialpolitical con-
ditions that drove Oswald 
the loner and loser, and 
Czolgosz, a disillusioned 
man who fell in love with 
anarchist Emma Goldman.  

Particularly hilarious are 
imagined meetings between 
Manson follower Fromme 
(Rachel Zampelli, captivat-
ing as a hippie princess) and 
ex-CIA employee and sub-
urban mom, Moore (Tracy 
Lynn Olivera in a superbly 
crafted performance), as 
the two women bond over 
their guns while shooting 
up a bucket of KFC as target 
practice.  

Christopher Bloch as 
Byck, a get-off-my-lawn 
army veteran and would-be 
assassin, gives two extraor-

ARTS

Run dates: Through Sept. 29 

Where: Signature Theatre, 

4200 Campbell Ave., Arlington  

For tickets and information: 

Call 703-820-9771 or visit 

www.signtheatre.org 

IF YOU GO

‘Assassins’ slays at Signature Theatre

PHOTO/CHRISTOPHER  MUELLER
Evan Casey (John Hinckley), Ian McEuen (Giuseppe Zangara), Christopher Bloch (Sam Byck), Lawrence 
Redmond (Leon Czolgosz), Vincent Kempski (John Wilkes Booth), Bobby Smith (Charles Guiteau), Rachel 
Zampelli (Lynette “Squeaky” Fromme) and Tracy Lynn Olivera (Sara Jane Moore) in “Assassins” at Signa-
ture Theatre.

SEE ASSASSINS | 25
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Part 2 of 2  
BY ELAINE MARKOUTSAS

The previous installment 
explored the shift in house-
ware trends from purchas-
ing objects to purchasing 
experiences. The shift has 
been driven by social media, 
picturesque blogs and more. 

From wellness to sustain-
ability, modern trends are 
changing what consumers 
buy when it comes to house-
ware.

Wellness
Air fryers that use less 

oil with little or no fat re-
main on-trend, as does steam 
cooking and sous vide. As 
a result, many brands are 
adding these features. Also 
on the wellness front, heavy 
duty, quieter blenders are 
competing with dedicated 
juicers. 

Connectivity 
Smart devices are some 

of the hottest products on 
the houseware market at the 
moment. Ovie Smarterware, 
billed as the world’s first con-
nected food storage system, 
will tell you what food you 
have in the fridge, how fresh 
it is, when to eat it, what to 
make with it and when to or-
der more. Blueair’s Wi-Fi en-
abled air purifier has a built-
in air quality sensor that 
continuously measures toxin 
levels in the air, displaying 
results on a digital panel. The 
TasteTro spice blending sys-
tem incorporates Bluetooth 
technology for dispensing 
100 blends, with customiza-
tion on the horizon. 

All that jazz
Even familiar products 

can dazzle with style – some-
times where we least expect 

it. Brabantia’s footed trash 
can, for example, is all that. 
The design brings a sexy edge 
to utility, with an appealing 
modern form on legs, in or-

ange decorated with a 1969 
flower print in magenta.

Saving time and dou-
bling down on function

Hybrid appliances com-
bine several functions. For 
example, some air fryers are 

W W W . N V S K I T C H E N B A T H . C O M  /  7 0 3 - 3 7 8 - 2 6 0 0

NVS specia l izes  in  providing inspir ing and creat ive  solut ions  to  your  indiv idual  needs.  Our  design staff wi l l  
work  with you to  create  the per fec t  plan,  and our  in-house produc t ion team wi l l  ensure your  space is  
profess ional ly  bui l t  with  attent ion to  detai l .  With NVS as  your  remodeler,  you are  assured the best  in  
customer  ser v ice  and value.

McLean Design Studio  
opening this  fa l l !

Manassas Showroom:
8982 Hornbaker Road
Manassas,  VA 20109

NVS Kitchen 
& Bath
 

Current houseware trends reflect the times

PHOTO/LE CREUSET
Le Creuset has expanded its extensive palette with “New Calm” comforting hues. The colors include 
meringue, fig, sea salt and coastal blue. 

SEE HOUSEWARE | 19
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being combined with toaster 
ovens.

Storage
Space-saving has gained 

popularity, from stackable 
cookware to stackable bins 
for pantries, closets and 
baths. Prepdeck is a new 
modular workstation with 
bins to cut down on kitchen 
counter clutter. Thank Marie 
Kondo or not, we all want our 
spaces to spark joy. 

Artisanal products
Most of these products 

either look handcrafted or 
come in the form of DIY kits 
for products like cheese, beer, 

home fermenting and kom-
bucha starter kits for a dose 
of probiotics.

Color
Pastels and mellow hues 

are on the uptick. Gold, rose 
gold, bronze and copper, as 
in other areas of home decor, 
can be seen in everything 
from Nordic Ware fluted loaf 
pans to hand mixers, sous 
vide pots and even hair dry-
ers. Warm metallics can add 
a touch of glam.

Creating Instagram- 
worthy meals and 
drinks

From stylish wine glass-
es for the perfect toast, to 
the wooden serving board 

to complete your cheese 
spread, people want their 
kitchenware to photograph 
well. Sleekly designed bev-
erage makers like Barte-
sian, Aarke’s carbonator 
and Jura’s new barista-like 
coffeemaker also look nice 
in pictures. 

Practical
Cuisivin’s Snak Carafe is 

a curved glass container with 
two finger notches, taper-
ing at the top. The idea is to 
pour your snacks into your 
hand instead of digging into 
a bowl. It also doubles as a 
carafe for beverages or salad 
dressings.

A contemporary house, 
designed with modern con-
veniences in mind, sits back 
on a large corner lot in Bev-
erley Hills. With an elevator 
with access to every level, 
the four-bedroom home is 
ideal for aging in place.

This residence offers 
space for both unwinding 
and entertaining in style. 
The sunken great room has 
a two-story vaulted ceiling, 
a wall of windows and a gas 
fireplace. The room is ideal 
for relaxing, watching the 
big game or hosting a large 
gathering.

The updated kitchen pro-
vides plenty of prep space, 
ample storage and room for 
guests to linger and vis-
it while the chef whips up 
a meal. A dining room, lo-
cated next to the kitchen, is 
suitable for both everyday 

meals and hosting dinner 
for family and friends.

Rounding out the main 
level is a bedroom suite 
with two bedrooms and a 

full bath. This private wing 
is great for children, guests 
or a main-level master suite. 

Upstairs, find two bed-
rooms, two baths and a 
laundry room. This includes 
the upper level master suite, 
which consists of a walk-
in closet, spa-like bath and 
spacious bedroom.

Head downstairs to a ful-
ly finished lower level with 
additional living and stor-
age space and a full bath. 

An attached two-car ga-
rage makes it easy to unload 
the groceries and keep snow 
off the car in the winter. 

Located in the Beverley 
Hills neighborhood, resi-
dents enjoy easy access to 
“The Pit” park, Shirling-
ton, Old Town and Del Ray. 
There is also easy access to 
I-395, Metro bus service and 
Reagan National Airport.

703-684-7702 

techpainting.com 

Are you ready to 
climb those ladders 
to paint your home?  

 
TECH PAINTING 

is ready to help you 
protect your most 

valuable asset, so you 
can focus on doing 
something fun this 

year instead! 
 

Call us today to 
schedule a 

FREE ESTIMATE! 

HOMEOWNERS! 

Since 1987 Call us to schedule a FREE estimate! 703-684-7702 | techpainting.com

HOMEOWNERS, spring has arrived!
Freshen up your house inside and out with Tech Painting!

HOME OF THE WEEK

Corner lot home coming soon in Beverley Hills
Location: 3001 Edgehill Dr. 

Neighborhood:  

Beverley Hills

Price: $1,250,000

Bedrooms: 4

Square feet: 4,735

Year built: 1952 

Contact:  

Jennifer Walker  

(703-675-1566), 

McEnearney Associates, 

Inc., jen@jenwalker.com, 

www.jenwalker.com

AT A GLANCE

COURTESY PHOTO 
A renovated Cape Cod-style home in the heart of Alexandria

PHOTO/DASH
Who wouldn’t love a cute, small appliance that doesn’t take up a lot of space? 
This model from Dash comes in a dash of appetizing minty green.

HOUSEWARE FROM | 18
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SEPTEMBER 3

GETTING TO KNOW ETHIOPIA In 
anticipation of Enkutatash, the Ethio-
pian New Year, Dr. Chernet Weldeab 
and author Esubalew Meaza will take 
people on a remote tour of Ethio-
pia. Weldeab, a Montgomery College 
professor, and Meaza, author 
of “Ethiopia: Inspiring Journey,” 
“Addis Ababa: The New Flower of 
Africa” and “Ascending to Heaven,” 
will highlight places of interest and 
share the cultures and customs of 
this historic country. 
Time: 7 p.m.
Location: Kate Waller Barrett 
Branch Library, 717 Queen St.

Information: alexlibraryva.org/
event/3052418

SEPTEMBER 5

JANE AUSTEN DANCE CLASS 
In preparation for the Jane Austen 
Ball on Sept. 21, learn 18th-century 
English country dancing from expert 
dance instructors. Those not familiar 
with this style of dancing should 
complete at least one full class to be-
come accustomed to the figures and 
language for the ball. The three-class 
series is $30, and a single class is 
$12. Classes also occur on Sept. 12 
and 19.
Time: 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.

Location: Gadsby’s Tavern Museum, 
134 N. Royal St.
Information: www.gadsbystavern.org

MEANINGFUL CONVERSATION 
ABOUT RACISM The Alexandria 
Baha’i Community is sponsoring a 
series of talks about racism titled 
“Meaningful Conversation about 
Racism and What to Do About It” 
at the Alexandria Black History Muse-
um. This is the first discussion in a 
four-part series.
Time: 7 to 9 p.m.
Location: Alexandria Black History 
Museum, 902 Wythe St.
Information: alexandriavabahais@
gmail.com

NINTH ANNUAL FAIR-TRADE 
RUG EVENT Ten Thousand Villages 
hosts this special event once a year 
to bring high quality, fairly traded 
hand-knotted rugs to the commu-
nity. All rugs, which range in size 
from 2-by-3 feet to 10-by-14 feet 
are made by fairly paid adults. It’s 
an event you won’t want to miss, as 
these fairly traded rugs represent a 
win-win situation for all. The event 
lasts from Sept. 5 to 8.
Time: 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Thursday 
through Saturday, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Sunday
Location: 915 King St.
Information: www.tenthousandvil-
lages.com

FRIENDS OF GUEST HOUSE 
45TH ANNIVERSARY BBQ & 
BINGO Friends of Guest House is 
turning 45. To celebrate 45 years of 
helping thousands of women suc-
cessfully reenter the community from 
incarceration – and the opening of a 
new location – enjoy some barbeque 
and bingo.
Time: 6 p.m.
Location: 120 S. Payne St.
Information: marisa@friendsof-
guesthouse.org

SEPTEMBER 6

“HIGH NOTE” ART EXHBIT Expe-
rience the Del Ray Artisans Gallery’s 
“High Note,” an art exhibit exploring 
the connection between music 

and the mind. Music can unleash 
powerful memories, transporting 
us through space and time. Meet 
the artists and juror Britt Conley 
and enjoy live music at the opening 
reception. This exhibit lasts from 
Sept. 6 to 29.
Time: Opening reception, 7 to 9 p.m.
Location: 2704 Mount Vernon Ave.
Information: www.delrayartisans.org

SEPTEMBER 7

AFRICA FEST The City of Alexandria 
will transform Patrick Henry Recre-
ation Center for a free communitywide 
celebration of Africa through dance, 
music, food, crafts and culture. Tra-
ditional African attire is encouraged. 
With Nigerian-American singer-song-
writer Janeliasoul as the mistress of 
ceremonies, attendees can partake in 
a traditional Ethiopian coffee ceremo-
ny, watch a parade of nations led by 
Ni Dembaya West African Drum and 
Dance Company and enjoy a perfor-
mance from Janeliasoul herself.
Time: Noon
Location: Patrick Henry Recreation 
Center, 4643 Taney Ave.
Information: www.alexandriava.gov

SEPTEMBER 8

“DOWNTON ABBEY” AT 
LEE-FENDALL HOUSE TOUR 
Explore the surprising connections 

CALENDAR

Saving people money on
more than just car insurance.®

703-236-1366
mmccarthy@geico.com

4617 Duke St, Alexandria

Local Office
®

Some discounts, coverages, payment plans and features are not available in all states, in all GEICO companies, or in all situations. Boat and PWC coverages are underwritten
by GEICO Marine Insurance Company. Homeowners, renters and condo coverages are written through non-affiliated insurance companies and are secured through the
GEICO Insurance Agency, Inc. Motorcycle and ATV coverages are underwritten by GEICO Indemnity Company. GEICO is a registered service mark of Government Employees
Insurance Company, Washington, D.C. 20076; a Berkshire Hathaway Inc. subsidiary. GEICO Gecko image © 1999-2018. © 2018 GEICO

• Dog Walking 
• Pet Sitting 
• Overnight Stays

(571) 438-2323
www.PassionatelyPets.com

Where Your Pets are Part of Our Family
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between people and places of the 
world of “Downton Abbey” and 
those of the Lee-Fendall House 
through special “Downton Abbey” 
themed tours of the museum this 
fall. The current owner of Highclere 
Castle – the real-world castle where 
the popular television program 
“Downton Abbey” is filmed – is a 
direct descendant of the original 
owner of the Lee-Fendall House. Find 
out which of your favorite charac-
ters are based on members of the 
Fendall family. This event is free for 
members.  
Time: 2 p.m.
Location: 614 Oronoco St.
Information: www.leefendallhouse.
org

SEPTEMBER 12

MARIAN VAN LANDINGHAM 
STUDIO DEDICATION In honor of 
the Torpedo Factory’s 45th anniver-
sary as an art space, the Torpedo 
Factory Artists’ Association is ded-
icating studio 311 to TFAA founder 
Marian Van Landingham. The solo 
show will highlight Van Landingham’s 
work and its evolution over the past 
45 years. 
Time: 5 to 8 p.m.
Location: The Torpedo Factory, 105 
N. Union St., studio 311
Information: Carol Talkov, carol-
talkov@cox.net

SEPTEMBER 13

FRIDAY AFTER WORK CON-
CERT SERIES Co-sponsored by the 
Office of Historic Alexandria and the 
Folklore Society of Greater Washing-
ton, monthly Friday-night concerts 
take place on the second Friday of 
the month. The September concert 
features fiddler and folksinger Em-
erald Rae. No ticket is required, and 
there is a $15 suggested donation 
for the musicians. Beer, wine and 
light refreshments will be available 
for sale. 
Time: 6 to 8 p.m.
Location: 220 N. Washington St.
Information: www.alexandriava.gov

SEPTEMBER 14

LEE-FENDALL HOUSE SPEAK-
EASY NIGHT The Lee-Fendall 
House’s Sips & Secrets: A Speakeasy 
Night event returns for a fourth year. 
This much anticipated fundraiser 
celebrates the house’s Prohibi-
tion-era history, when it was home to 
Alexandria’s liquor wholesalers. All 
proceeds will support the museum’s 
mission to explore Alexandria’s 
shared history and promote its rele-
vance in today’s society. Attendees 
can dance the night away to jazz 
and ragtime music and brush up on 
their skills to enter a dance contest. 
1920s-style drinks will be served. 
General admission tickets are $60 
and include heavy hors d’oeuvres, 
dessert and two drink tickets for 

cocktails, wine or beer. 
Time: 7 p.m.
Location: 614 Oronoco St.
Information: www.leefendallhouse.
org

SAFE SPACE NOVA FUNDRAIS-
ER BRUNCH Safe Space NOVA, a 
nonprofit organization which services 
the Northern Virginia area, is hosting 
its first ever brunch fundraiser. Safe 
Space NOVA wants to educate the 
community on the issues LGBT+ 
youth face, tell the story of why and 
how the organization exists and ask 
for support to continue program-
ming. Safe Space NOVA was founded 
in 2016 with the goal of inviting 
LGBT+ youth across Northern Virgin-
ia to participate in social activities 
that are inviting, fun and most of all, 
safe.
Time: Noon to 4 p.m.
Location: The Garden, 5380 Eisen-
hower Ave., Suite C
Information: safespacenova.org

WATER DISCOVERY DAY The 
City of Alexandria, AlexRenew and 
Virginia American Water will host the 
city’s third annual Water Discovery 
Day. The free, family-friendly event 
will include a number of exhibitions 
and will feature food, family-friendly 
activities, giveaways and educational 
games to inspire a deeper under-
standing of water, the world’s most 
precious resource.
Time: 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Location: Four Mile Run Park, 3700 
Commonwealth Ave.
Information: waterdiscovery-
day2019.eventbrite.com/

SEPTEMBER 15

THE KINGSTON TRIO AT THE 
BIRCHMERE Cited as an influ-
ence by recording artists as musi-
cally diverse as Dylan, Crosby, Stills 
& Nash, The Eagles, Steve Martin, 
Mumford & Sons and The Avett 
Brothers, The Kingston Trio recently 

celebrated 60 years of entertaining 
audiences with the “Keep the Mu-
sic Playing Tour.”  All three current 
members, Mike Marvin, Tim Gore-
langton and Don Marovich, have 
intrinsic links to and experience 
with the original group. They will per-
form such timeless classics “Tom 
Dooley,” “Where Have All The Flow-
ers Gone?” and “MTA.”
Time: 7:30 p.m.
Location: The Birchmere, 3701 
Mount Vernon Ave.
Information: www.birchmere.com

ACOUSTIC PERFORMANCE AT 
THE MASONIC MEMORIAL Al 
Petteway and Amy White will per-
form an eclectic acoustic repertoire, 
including original, traditional, con-
temporary Celtic and Appalachian 
influenced music with occasional 
nods to blues, new age and jazz – 
all played on a variety of string and 
percussion instruments. Petteway 
and White will be joined by Eli Lev, a 
D.C.-born singer and songwriter.

Time: 7 p.m.
Location: George Washington 
Masonic National Memorial, 101 
Callahan Dr.
Information: www.FocusMusic.org

SEPTEMBER 17

DNA HISTORIES OF THE CA-
RIBBEAN AND LATIN AMERI-
CA Dr. Miguel Vilar, lead scientist 
with the National Geographic 
Society’s Genographic Project, will 
discuss how the results of genetic 
mapping through DNA testing in the 
Caribbean and Latin America have 
helped to uncover migration pat-
terns and enrich our understanding 
of the region’s history. Registration 
preferred. 
Time: 7 p.m.
Location: Kate Waller Barrett 
Branch Library, 717 Queen St.
Information: alexlibraryva.org/
event/3053669l

CALENDAR

BEST IN BUSINESS
AWARDS 

STEPHANIE LANDRUM

SPONSOR

GET TICKETS
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Our View Opinion

Your Views

“Where the press is free and every man is able to read, all is safe.” 
     - Thomas Jefferson

To the editor:

I have come to the realization that 
Alexandria is not going to perform over-
sight of traffic at the very busy King and 
Union Street intersection. The police de-
partment maintains that anything they 
could do will not stop the phalanx of pe-
destrians, automobiles, motorcycles, bi-
cyclists, skate boarders and scooters 
trying to cross that intersection in an 
orderly manner.

Since Alexandria is one of America’s 
finest historical cities, one would expect 
that our city council would want to ac-
commodate the thousands of tourists 
who patronize our businesses annually. 
The eventual consequence of not doing 
so is that visitors will have less incentive 

to return, once they experience the traf-
fic situation.

Now is the time for Old Town resi-
dents to provide citizen traffic expedit-
ers at that intersection, since the city 
government chooses to ignore any over-
sight of the King and Union streets in-
tersection. The participation of citizens 
should be a welcome addition to doing 
nothing about the problem. How about 
it Alexandria? Let’s put together a traf-
fic oversight cadre that can handle this 
task. This would be a step to solving the 
problem, and it might perhaps shame 
the city into doing its job, which is long 
overdue in this case.

-Townsend A. “Van” Van Fleet,
Alexandria

If city won’t provide traffic 
oversight, citizens should

Each year, certain city issues seem to be a little louder than others. 
Whether our city council is considering putting a slaughterhouse 

next door to a doggie daycare or installing stadium lights in a res-
idential neighborhood, some of the decisions our local politicians 
make draw overwhelming masses of the city’s educated citizenry to 
fight for one perspective or another. 

One recurring theme in each of these instances is whether the 
community is truly being heard. We have civic engagement process-
es – as city staff is sure to mention in their presentations to council 
– but whether that means staff is actually listening to residents or 
just checking a box are two different things. 

Most recently, the issue causing civic associations, bicycling ad-
vocates and central Alexandria residents to take up arms has been 
the potential restructuring of Seminary Road. 

We have a few takeaways from the issue.  
First, we’ve said it once and we’ll say it again: The city needs to 

stop pretending this is about safety. Studies have shown that the 
stretch of road in question isn’t as dangerous as the other end of the 
road where Seminary meets I-395. To act like the stretch from How-
ard to Quaker is a hotseat for accidents is misleading and false. 

Second, the Department of Transportation and Environmen-
tal Services is absolutely right to be taking the Traffic and Parking 
Board’s four-lane recommendation to council on Sept. 14. 

Leading up to the TPB hearing on the topic on June 24, we think 
T&ES largely ignored the community feedback it received regarding 
its three concept alternatives for the road. Of the 70 public speakers 
who attended that hearing, not a single one advocated for the T&ES 
“hybrid” concept alternative that was presented. 

Allegedly, T&ES had used community feedback when putting 
together their recommendation, which involved removing a vehi-
cle lane from the stretch of road between Saint Stephens Road and 
Zabrinskie Drive. But if they used community feedback in crafting 
that proposal, whose feedback were they using?

This appears to be a largely two-sided issue, with road-diet advo-
cates on one side and four-lane proponents on the other. We don’t see 
anyone rooting for three lanes between St. Stephens and Zabrinskie. 

We applaud the TPB for standing up to staff and making a recom-
mendation different from what was proposed. We also applaud T&ES 
for choosing to present that recommendation to council next month, 
rather than regurgitating their unpopular three-lane proposal.

Third and last, if there is to be any faith restored in our constant-
ly questioned community engagement processes, we think council 
has to listen to the 11 civic associations that have banded together 
to advocate for four lanes on Seminary.  

Our reporters have interacted with those on all sides of the issue, 
and it’s clear from the countless studies, petitions and data sent our 
way that Alexandrians have done their homeworking in fighting for 
the future of this 0.9 mile stretch of Seminary Road. 

But with all due respect to the road diet advocates, we agree with 
the civic associations that this stretch of Seminary needs to remain 
four lanes. Regardless of city traffic studies that claim cutting down 
lanes wouldn’t impact traffic, we trust the civic associations – who 
represent more than 7,400 households in the area – when they say 
that yes, it would. 

Many have said this is the first time they’ve heard of this many 

Seminary Road touches 
on bigger issues

The opinions expressed in letters and columns are those  
of the writers only and do not reflect the views, nor receive the endorsement,  

of the Alexandria Times.SEE OUR VIEW | 24
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My View | Denise DunbarMy View | Molly Dahl

The First Amendment of the U.S. 
Constitution guarantees both freedom 
of speech and of the press, while or-
ganizations like the Society of Profes-
sional Journalists provide ethical codes 
with guidelines for good journalism.

Despite today’s abundance of 
one-sided media outlets, the essence 
of journalism isn’t to 
advance a particular 
perspective. However, 
good journalism also 
doesn’t dully shy away 
from controversy. In-
stead, good journalism 
keeps an eye on pow-
erful people and inter-
ests through investi-
gative work and treats 
different viewpoints as 
fairly as possible.

The preamble to the Society of 
Professional Journalists’ Code of Eth-
ics reads in part: “Ethical journalism 
strives to ensure the free exchange of 
information that is accurate, fair and 
thorough. An ethical journalist acts 
with integrity.”

At the Alexandria Times, we try our 
best to allow a forum for any perspec-
tive, unless it’s clearly fringe and inten-
tionally offensive, because that’s what 
good newspapers do. We run pieces on 
our opinion pages critical of a variety of 
people and issues, including those that 
take aim at this newspaper. While we 
edit out personal attacks from letters – 
and reserve the right to reject any letter 
for any reason – we strive to let all voic-
es be heard.

We run stories on an array of topics, 
noting that balanced coverage is not 
the same as an endorsement. For exam-
ple, when white supremacist Richard 
Spencer was confronted at a local gym 
by Georgetown professor C. Christine 
Fair in 2017, we told his side of the con-
frontation as well as hers. But we also 
wrote about the Alexandrians who pro-
tested outside of Spencer’s office, which 
was then located in Old Town.

We also endeavor to allow freedom 
of expression in advertising. This week, 
we have an ad in the Times that some 
readers may wish wasn’t there: On page 
six is an ad that advocates a pro-life 
perspective on abortion.

While the Times reserves the right 

to reject any ad for any reason, as pub-
lisher I made the decision to accept this 
ad, which is part of a series, for several 
reasons that I would like to explain.

The first and most important rea-
son I already stated: We strive to repre-
sent all perspectives in the Alexandria 
Times, and we would also be willing 

to run a pro-choice ad. Accept-
ing this ad does not indicate our 
support as a paper for the per-
spective advocated any more 
than running campaign ads 
from candidates signifies our 
endorsement.

Second, we do not engage 
in viewpoint discrimination so 
long as the viewpoint expressed 
is not fringe or deliberately 
shocking. The pro-life move-
ment is certainly mainstream, 

though not the majority perspective 
in Alexandria, and these ads are not 
graphic or shocking. 

Diversity of perspective is as im-
portant as any other type of diversity. 
Increasingly in this country, it seems as 
though people don’t want to see or hear 
any views that differ from their own.

If I were to say, “Because Alexandria 
is a predominantly liberal city, I’m go-
ing to suppress perspectives that aren’t 
liberal” it would be an exercise in view-
point discrimination. Taking that route 
might be easier, but it wouldn’t be hon-
est journalism, and I believe viewpoint 
diversity extends to news coverage, 
opinion pages and advertisements.

Finally, the same First Amendment 
text protecting the Times’ right to run 
the content we see fit also protects cit-
izens’ rights to disagree and to hold, 
speak and write any opinion on any 
topic, so long as it’s not slanderous or 
libelous. 

Some readers may not like the ad we 
ran in this week’s Times. That’s their 
constitutionally guaranteed right. But 
as long as I’m publisher of the Times, 
this newspaper will remain a place 
where if we err, it will be on the side of 
free expression.

The writer is publisher and executive 
editor of the Alexandria Times. 
She is also on the board of the 

D.C. Metro Chapter of the Society 
of Professional Journalists.

Like communities all across the 
country, Alexandria has a past that 
is beautiful, brutal and bound up 
with race. ACT for Alexandria, Al-
exandria’s community foundation, 
recently launched its Racial Equity 
Initiative, working toward a future 
in which race no lon-
ger predicts outcomes 
in one’s life.

But what is ra-
cial inequity, really? 
Here’s a story about 
my daughter, who is 
white, and her friend, 
who is black. These 
two girls live in the 
same neighborhood, 
go to the same school 
and have parents who are doing the 
whole school volunteer-PTA-coach 
thing. Their parents have similar 
education, income and dreams for 
their daughters. The girls are alike 
in so many ways.

One day, the girls were playing 
near their school, pushing boundar-
ies in the way 10-year-olds do. They 
came to the edge of someone’s lawn. 
My daughter was determined to cut 
across. Her friend wouldn’t do it. She 
was worried she’d be arrested and 
thrown in jail. And, frankly, perhaps 
she should’ve been worried about 
more. She couldn’t have known that 
a white woman would pull a gun on 
black boys fundraising for their high 
school football team that summer, 
but it happened.

That the black girl hesitates to 
cross the lawn is bad enough, but 
the truly insidious thing is that the 
same hesitation is likely to color 
every decision that girl ever makes. 
It will affect her decisions about 
whether to join a team, whether 
or which college to attend, what to 
study, whether to start a business, 
ask for a raise or otherwise stand 
up for herself. 

Sure, we say, there are societal 
differences in outcomes between 
blacks and whites, but isn’t that 
because of differences in educa-
tion? Or income? Or family? The 
answer is no, those aren’t the only 

reasons. I have spent my career as 
an economist studying employ-
ment and economic well-being. 
Whites are, on average, more eco-
nomically secure than blacks, no 
matter what factors you consider. 
And those differences will persist 

as long as racial inequity 
exists. 

So why am I, a white 
woman, concerned about 
racial inequity? As a 
mother, I want my chil-
dren to understand their 
privilege. As a commu-
nity member, I want ev-
eryone to have the same 
chance to succeed. It’s 
good for me, it’s good for 

my children and it’s good for the 
country.

I cannot tell you what it is to 
live life as a woman of color – and 
certainly not as a man of color. 
Were people more helpful to me as 
I struggled to maneuver a stroller 
through a heavy door? Probably. 
Is the store manager less likely to 
call the police because my kids are 
goofing off in the produce aisle? 
Almost certainly. I couldn’t give 
up my privilege if I tried. But that 
doesn’t mean I’m helpless.

And so I stand for the little 
black girl who hesitates at the edge 
of the lawn, in the hope that one 
day she can go for it, whatever it 
may be. I stand for her by partici-
pating in an ACT-sponsored work-
shop on what it means to be an ally 
for racial equity. The next one is 
September 13.

I read books like “White Fragil-
ity,” by Robin DiAngelo. I talk with 
my children. I talk with my friends. 
I give more to ACT, in full support 
of the Racial Equity Initiative.  And 
I’m honored to do so. It’s the least I 
can do for that little girl. 

The writer is the vice chair of 
ACT’s Board of Directors. If you 

would like to learn more about how 
to support ACT’s Racial Equity 

Initiative or attend a workshop, 
please visit actforalexandria.org.

Perspective fairness and free speechWorking to end racial 
inequality

DENISE  
DUNBARMOLLY 

DAHL
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civic associations joining forc-
es for a singular issue.

Bottom line is this: If coun-

cil overrides the clear wishes 
of this many citizen leadership 
groups when voting on this – 
or any other issue – it’s clear 
that getting resident feedback 

is just a box they check. 
Why wouldn’t our elected 

leaders do what such a repre-
sentative portion of our com-
munity is directing them to do? 

The community is being 
loud, and we know that coun-
cil can hear them. This is their 
chance to prove we were right 
in electing them.

This Week 
Which proposal should city council approve for 
Seminary Road?
A) Just repave it, and leave it exactly as it is with four lanes.
B)  Implement a “road diet” with one eastbound lane, one westbound 

lane and a center turn lane.
C) Implement T&ES’ former recommendation of three lanes.
D)   Implement the Traffic and Parking Board’s recommendation of four 

lanes with two pedestrian crossings.
E)  Implement the Seminary Hill Association’s proposal of four lanes 

with safety improvements.

Take the poll at alextimes.com
Last Week
Do you think the Standards of Learning test is a good 
measure of student, and school district, performance?

39% - No. “Teaching to the test” harms real learning. 
37% -  Somewhat. It’s a useful tool but doesn’t tell the whole 

story as it’s only one measure of achievement.
24% -  Yes. It’s a necessary, objective measure that allows 

us to assess performance year-to-year and across 
jurisdictions.

Weekly Poll
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OUT OF THE ATTIC

As our country celebrates 
its 125th Labor Day this week-
end, the role of Alexandria in 
the labor movement probably 
deserves a brief examination.

The most obvious contri-
bution is that of United Mine 
Workers of America presi-
dent John Lewis, who lived 
at 614 Oronoco St. from 1937 
until his death in 1969. This 
home is now known as the 
Lee-Fendall House Muse-
um. Lewis moved here after 
the UMWA moved its head-
quarters from Indianapolis 
to Washington, hoping to 
gain more influence with the 
administration of President 
Franklin Roosevelt.

Lewis’ time in Alexandria 
both raised the visibility of 
the unions under his leader-
ship and made them a light-
ning rod for critics of orga-
nized labor. Labor unions had 
a notoriously difficult time 
attracting membership in the 
South. At the height of labor 
union membership nation-
wide, in the 1930s, Virginia 
labor unions peaked at ap-
proximately 15 percent.

Lewis’s role in leading the 
eight unions of the Congress 
of Industrial Organizations 
away from the American Fed-

eration of Labor in 1935 in-
cluded a vow to accept work-
ers regardless of gender or 
race. Virginia workers who 
were already reluctant to join 
unions did not rush to join 
CIO unions that challenged 
traditional separations of 
race and gender. 

But it was Lewis’ call for 
national coal strikes that 
brought protesters to his 
house at the corner of Or-
onoco and North Washington 
streets. In 1942, he led the 
UMWA out of the CIO that he 
had led away from the AFL. 
He led two coal miner strikes, 
the first in 1943 during World 
War II, and the second in 

1946. The first drew protests 
to 614 Oronoco, despite the 
awful working conditions 
that Lewis fought against.

Among the many epithets 
the protesters labeled Lewis 
with, “Hitler’s Helper” was 
probably the most unwelcome. 

The second strike helped 
bring about the Taft-Hartley 
Act, which severely restrict-
ed the power and activity 
of labor unions, especially 
when the industry affected 
is deemed a national security 
issue, as was coal at the time.

Despite these setbacks, 
Lewis continued to lead the 
UMWA’s assertion of worker’s 
rights until his retirement in 

1960. Some of his biggest ac-
complishments came after 
the passage of the Taft-Hart-
ley Act. In 1948, the UMWA 
won concessions from the coal 
mine owners, establishing 
medical and pension benefits 
for its members, at the cost of 
agreeing to allow the closing 
of unprofitable mines and the 
introduction of automation 
into the mining process.

Lewis’ union also won peri-
odic wage and benefit increas-
es in the deal. In 1952, Lewis 
won not only periodic wage 
and benefit raises for his mem-
bers, but greatly raised the 
safety standards in coal mines 
when Congress passed the 
Federal Coal Mine Safety Act.

Despite the antagonistic 
climate that surrounded  Lew-
is when he lived in Alexandria, 
he achieved some of his big-
gest accomplishments while 
living at 614 Oronoco. The 
Lee-Fendall House Museum 
is currently displaying an ex-
hibit on its former owner who 
played such a major role in the 
labor movement of the 20th 
century.

Out of the Attic is 
provided by the Office of 

Historic Alexandria.

Alexandria’s role in the labor movement

PHOTO/LIBRARY OF CONGRESS.
Union leader John Lewis
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dinary, scene-length mono-
logues. Clad in a Santa suit, 
Byck rants his delusional 
screed into a tape recorder 
to mail to Leonard Bernstein 
and, later, Richard Nixon.  

All-around, the cast is 
incredibly powerful and in-
habit these characters like 
second skins.  Add in a rav-
ishing score, and “Assas-
sins” is as riveting as it is 
relevant.

With Lawrence Redmond 
as Leon Czolgosz, Evan Ca-
sey as John Hinckley, Bobby 
Smith as Charles Guiteau, 
Ian McEuen as Giuseppe 

Zangara, Vincent Kemps-
ki as John Wilkes Booth, 
Kurt Boehm as Proprietor, 
Sam Ludwig as Balladeer, 
Christopher Mueller as Da-
vid Herold, Sam Ludwig as 
Lee Harvey Oswald, Jimmy 
Mavrikes as President Ger-
ald Ford, Jack St. Pierre as 
Billy, Christopher Michael 
Richardson as James Blaine 
and Maria Rizzo as Emma 
Goldman.  Nova Y. Payton 
appears in the ensemble.

Scenic design by James 
Kronzer, costume design by 
Kathleen Geldard, lighting 
design by Chris Lee, sound 
design by Ryan Hickey and 
concept by Charles Gilbert Jr.

Fanciful, playful  
and just for a  
change

Zoku’s Iceberg ice mold 
looks like a piece of cut 
crystal; it melts ice slow-
ly without diluting your 
drink. Polka dots are fun on 
a toaster and tea kettle from 
Emma Bridgewater and 
Russell Hobbs. KitchenAid’s 
limited-edition textured 
and patterned china bowls 
switch up your everyday 
look on its 4.5- to 5-quart 
mixers.

Sustainable
Asobu’s stainless steel 

straw has a bendable col-
ored silicone section, a re-
usable alternative to plastic 
straws.

So what does a 
trend-spotter respond to 
in the expanding world of 
housewares?

“Something different,” 
Tom Mirabile, a global 
trend forecaster and editor 
for Pantone, said. “For me, 
it’s a combination of style 
and color. But the bottom 
line is we buy what we love. 
Not just a suit or shoes or a 
bag we have to have. Now 
we’re our own status sym-
bols. For me, the best prod-
ucts are about what makes 
life better.”

HOUSEWARE FROM | 19

PHOTO/PREPDECK
This modular workstation for meal prep includes bins for ingredients, small containers for spices and a 
fold-out magnetic cutting board.

Ian McEuen 
(Giuseppe 
Zangara) with 
Christopher 
Richardson, 
Maria Rizzo, 
Nova Y. Pay-
ton, Christo-
pher Mueller 
and Jimmy 
Mavrikes in 
“Assassins” 
at Signature 
Theatre.

PHOTO/ 
CHRISTOPHER 
MUELLER

“We know we can win 
more games,” Lee said. “We 
know we could have last 
year, but there’s another 
gear and we’re going to turn 
that on this season.”

With the start of train-
ing camp on Aug. 19, Mo-
roz established a number of 
lofty, long-term goals: win 
the IAC, go undefeated and 
win the Woodberry game at 
the end of the season. The 
latter is an annual 119-year 
tradition that attracts 6,000 
to 8,000 fans and, due to 

where it falls in playoff sea-
son, makes Episcopal and its 
rival ineligible for the IAC 
playoffs.

Lee and Gaines both said 
those goals would be achiev-
able as long as the team treat-
ed the entire season – every 
practice and every game – 
like the Woodberry game.

“To reach those big mile-
stones it starts with the little 
things,” Gaines said. “Like 
little things in practice, little 
things off the field, on dorm 
or during school. Just taking 
note of those little things and 
perfecting those little things 

is what’s going to help us get 
to those big milestones.”

While it’s tempting for 
the players to think about 
the Woodberry matchup or 
major games throughout the 
season, they strive for a one-
game-at-a-time mentality, 
Lee said.

“To me, the rivalry 
means less than the scrim-
mage that’s coming up,” Lee 
said. “That’s the game that I 
want to focus on right now.”

For senior players, there’s 
extra reason to savor each 
game. This season is the end 
of a four-year journey for 

many of Episcopal’s players 
– “the last ride,” Gaines said.

Players like Lee and 
Gaines, who came onto the 
team together as freshman 
and became friends through 
the program, said they 
wanted to make that last 
ride a worthwhile one. It’s 
not just the end of a season, 
they said; it’s the end of an 
era in their lives.

“I’m going to go out and 
give everything I have for 
my team, but I’m also ex-
tremely thankful I get to do 
it with the people I get to do 
it with,” Lee said. “The value 

of it won’t be determined by 
our record – even though I 
have big goals – it’ll be de-
termined by the effort that I 
gave every day. I don’t want 
to regret anything.”

The last 10 days of train-
ing, film sessions and late-
night dorm room hangouts 
have been a chance for the 
team to bond on and off the 
field before the season kicks 
into high gear. For now, 
there’s still plenty of work to 
be done.

“I just can’t wait to get 
started,” Gaines said.

-cmelloklein@alextimes.com
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Weekly Words

29. Language derived from 
Sanskrit

32. Big-eyed baby bird
34. Like a goner
35. Hose crimps
36. “Yes, indeedy!”
38. Nursing ___ (new mom’s 

garment)
39. Russo of “Thor”
40. Alibaba’s business
42. Box cutter inserts
45. Clay creature of Jewish 

folklore
46. In sum
48. River near Paris
49. Primp
50. Toffee candy bar
52. “When pigs fly!”
54. Low-quality
58. Deceptive argument
60. Subj. for a future MBA
63. “There’s ___ in the air”
64. Cribbage piece
65. Nostalgic tune
66. Relinquish, as rights
67. Historical record
68. Polish city where Solidarity 

originated
70. Scrub, as a mission
71. Spencer of “Good Morning 

America”
73. Crock-Pot meal
74. Town ___ (colonial 

newspeople)

76. Car or house
79. Like unseasoned tofu
80. “Green Book” star Mortensen
82. Flea and fly
83. “The Mikado” and others
84. Lovato of pop
86. Man caves’ counterparts
88. Site with a “Party Ideas” 

section
90. Sign under Do Not Enter, often
91. Kia model
95. $50 bill prez
98. Beat soundly
99. Act obsequiously
100. Queen dowager of Jordan
101. Realm of influence
102. Pour water on
103. O.C.’s region
105. Shade-tolerant lily
108. Black & Decker rival
109. Tiny stream
111. Prepare for publication
113. Place to make a wish
114. Approximately
116. ___ Vegas Strip
117. Joint by the femur
118. Abbr. in a help-wanted ad
119. 2019 Lyft event (Abbr.)111. 

“Nothing’s broken”
120. Way to sway
121. Bottom-of-letter abbr.
122. Lead role in “Star Wars: The 

Rise of Skywalker”

AUTHOR’S PREFACE by Zhouqin Burnikel, edited by David Steinberg
ACROSS
1. Frolic
5. Respond to an indictment
10. Civil rights icon Parks
14. Luxury handbag brand
19. Solo for the Three Tenors
20. “___-daisy!”
21. In perpetuity
22. Knock down
23. *Couple’s two-wheeler (“The 
Joy Luck Club”)
25. *Took advantage (of) (“To Kill 
a Mockingbird”)
27. Creature that bugles
28. Pick out of a crowd
29. Chicken coop layers
30. Less tough
31. Get by
33. Low-carb diet name
36. Soon-to-be alums
37. Beats Electronics Dr.
38. *Kiss-up’s credit (“The Da 
Vinci Code”)
41. Ridesharing giant
43. Authentic
44. Close by
45. Long fish with toxic eggs
47. Deadens
51. Tube top?
53. Winter Olympics stick
55. Missouri’s ___ Mountains
56. This, in Toledo
57. Suffix for believers

59. Skateboard move
61. Twistable cookie
62. Angelic circle
64. *Resting place at 
Westminster Abbey (“The Raven”)
66. Oregon Trail vehicle
69. Capital of Sicily
72. Elizabeth of “Avengers: 
Endgame”
73. *Ziploc product (“Indiana”)
75. Hit the runway
77. Turner with eight Grammys
78. Rap sheet entry
79. Hanes alternatives
81. Device on a jogger’s armband
85. Chris of “Avengers: Endgame”
87. Tel Aviv resident
89. Street cleaner
92. Kind of corgi
93. Defib specialist
94. Less specific
96. Big rig
97. Supermodel Miranda
99. *”Tom Dooley” singers, with 
“The” (“It”)
101. YouTube interruptions
104. Sinking ship signal
105. You might put relish on it
106. Slim victory margin
107. Chinese pork dish
109. T. ___ Price
110. ___ Park, Queens
112. Only even prime

115. *Agenda of life goals (“The 
Good Earth”)
117. Sitcom staff position, and a hint 
to the start of each starred answer
120. “To repeat ...”
121. Voice below soprano
122. Ancient Greek region
123. Buddies
124. Poker giveaways
125. Side with a burger
126. Narrow-minded
127. Nobel Peace Center locale
DOWN
1. Review on Yelp
2. Exam that’s hard to cheat on
3. Nonvegan winter wraps
4. Crash site
5. Big name in olive oil
6. Timber wolf
7. It’s written in stone
8. “Fire away!”
9. Turn red, say
10. Back down
11. Rising action settings?
12. Witnesses
13. Pendulum’s trajectory
14. “By all means!”
15. Cincinnati sluggers
16. Steer clear of
17. Put on hold
18. Actress Woodard
24. National Spelling Bee channel
26. Sage, e.g.

PENELOPE ALATIS (89), of Alexandria, Aug. 15, 2019

MARY HIGHAM (81), of Alexandria, Aug. 15, 2019

VIRGINIA T. HILL (92), formerly of Alexandria,  

Aug. 22, 2019

WINNIE MORROW (92), of Alexandria, Aug. 21, 2019

RAYMOND SMITH (84), of Alexandria, Aug. 21, 2019

DEATH NOTICES
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AUCTIONS 
533 ACRES | AUCTION SEPT. 
12, HALIFAX, VA. Available in 
its entirety or in 10 tracts rang-
ing from 8 – 123 acres. Opening 
bids as low as $735/Acre! Bid 
live or online. www.Motleys.com. 
SVN/Motleys. 877-MOTLEYS. 
VAL15

CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT 
AND TRUCKS AUCTION. Weds., 
Sept. 11 from 9 am to 3 pm. 
Large selection of equipment!  
Bid live at 3600 Deepwater 
Terminal Road, Richmond, VA 
or online at www.motleys.com/
industrial. Now accepting con-
signments! Motleys Industrial. 
1-877-MOTLEYS. (VA16)

INVESTMENT/REDEVELOP-
MENT OPPORTUNITY IN FAN 
DISTRICT, RICHMOND, VA. 
25,000 SF church, historic tax 
credits, built in 1910, corner lot, 
close to Richmond’s top shop-
ping and dining and more! Call 
for Offers Due Sept. 12, 3 p.m. 
SVN/Motleys. 877-MOTLEYS. 
VAL16

ATTN. AUCTIONEERS:  Adver-
tise your upcoming auctions 
statewide or in other states.  
Affordable Print and Digital 
Solutions reaching your target 
audiences. Call this paper 
or Landon Clark at Virginia 
Press Services 804-521-7576, 
landonc@vpa.net

EDUCATION/
CAREER TRAINING

AIRLINES ARE HIRING – 
Get FAA approved hands on 
Aviation training. Financial aid 
for qualified students - Career 
placement assistance. CALL 
Aviation Institute of Mainte-
nance SCHEV certified 877-
204-4130

HELP WANTED/
DRIVERS

Need CDL Drivers?   Advertise 
your JOB OPENINGS statewide or 
in other states. Affordable Print 
and Digital Solutions to reach 
truck drivers. Call Landon Clark 
at Virginia Press Services 804-
521-7576, landonc@vpa.net

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

ATTN. REALTORS:  Advertise 

your listings regionally or state-
wide. Affordable Print and
Digital Solutions that get 
results!  Call Landon Clark at 
Virginia Press Services 804-
521-7576, landonc@vpa.net

SERVICES
DIVORCE-Uncontested, 
$395+$86 court cost. WILLS 
$150.00. No court appear-
ance.Estimated completion 
time twenty-one days. Hilton 
Oliver, Attorney (Facebook). 
757-490-0126. Se Habla Es-
panol. BBB Member. https://
hiltonoliverattorneyva.com.

SERVICES
Certified Caregiver. Seeking 
private duty work caring for the 
Elderly/people with disabili-
ties, Own transportation, Ex-
cellent References, Excellent 
Cook, Will run errands, light 
housekeeping.  Live in/hourly. 
Call Naana-630-200-9592.

LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF ALEXANDRIA, 
VIRGINIA

FINANCE DEPARTMENT/
PURCHASING DIVISION

SUITE 301 -  
BANKER’S SQUARE

100 NORTH PITT STREET
ALEXANDRIA,  

VIRGINIA 22314

Sealed proposals for the City of 
Alexandria per specifications will 
be received in the office of the 
Purchasing Division until the date 
and time designated as follows:

Title: Request for Proposals No. 
842, Inmate Medical Support 
Services
Non-Mandatory Pre-Proposal 
Conference: September 12, 2019, 
9:00 a.m.
Closing Date and Time: October 
23, 2019, 4:00 p.m., prevailing 
local time.

For general inquiries contact 
Michael F. Hauer, CPPO, CPPB, 
Deputy Purchasing Agent at mi-
chael.hauer@alexandriava.gov.

The City of Alexandria reserves 
the right to reject any and all 
proposals, cancel this solicitation, 
and to waive any informalities 
or irregularities in procedure.  

THE CITY REQUIRES ITS 
CONTRACTORS TO BE EQUAL 
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYERS. 

LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF ALEXANDRIA,  
VIRGINIA FINANCE  

DEPARTMENT/PURCHASING 
DIVISION 

SUITE 301 - BANKER’S 
SQUARE 

100 NORTH PITT STREET 
ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA 

22314 
Sealed proposals for the City of 
Alexandria per specifications will 
be received in the office of the 
Purchasing Division until the date 
and time designated as follows: 

Title: Request for Proposals No. 
840, Third Party Administrator & 
Platform Provider. 

Closing Date and Time: August 
29, 2019, 4:00 p.m., prevailing 
local time. 

For general inquiries contact 
Randy Burns, CPPB, Purchasing 
Agent at randy.burns@alexandri-
ava.gov. 

The City of Alexandria reserves 
the right to reject any and all 
proposals, cancel this solicitation, 
and to waive any informalities 
or irregularities in procedure. 
THE CITY REQUIRES ITS 
CONTRACTORS TO BE EQUAL 
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYERS.

Classifieds

PUBLISHING NOTICE

Please publish the following item in the legal notice section of your newspaper. Please refer to the instructions provided on page 9.

[Full name(s) of owner(s):] ________________________________________________________________
If general partnership, enter partners’ names or name of partnership. If LP, LLP, LLC or corporation, enter
name as recorded with the State Corporation Commission. If association or tax-exempt private club,
enter name. Only if a sole proprietor, enter first, middle and last name. 

Trading as: ____________________________________________________________________________
(trade name)

____________________________________________________________________________________
(exact street address where business will trade) 

____________________________________________________________________________________
(city/town) 

______________________________________________________ ____________ ____________
(county) (state) (zip + 4)

The above establishment is applying to VIRGINIA ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL

for a ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ license
(type[s] of license[s] applied for) 

to sell or manufacture alcoholic beverages.

____________________________________________________________________________________
(name and title of owner/partner/officer authorizing advertisement) 

NOTE: Objections to the issuance of this license must be submitted to ABC no later than 30 days from the publishing

date of the first of two required newspaper legal notices. Objections should be registered at www.abc.virginia.gov

or 800-552-3200.

Virginia

Retail License Application, page 11 This is an official state document. All information contained or submitted therein is public information. Please 
refer to privacy statement (pg. 3) regarding personal/tax information. Reference instructions (provided separately) with questions.

RETAIL LICENSE APPLICATION—PART 2 (POSTING AND PUBLISHING)

Playopolis LLC

Scramble

5412 Eisenhower Ave

Alexandria 

22304-4820

Wine and Beer On Premises

Laurence Smallman Managing Member

Support us by supporting them! 
Our advertisers are our partners in bringing you the 

news every week.  Please show them your thanks by 
patronizing their businesses.

POWER DESIGN NOW HIRING ELECTRICAL  
APPRENTICES OF ALL SKILL LEVELS!

about the position…
Do you love working with your hands? Are you 
interested in construction and in becoming an 
electrician? Then the electrical apprentice position 
could be perfect for you! Electrical apprentices are able 
to earn a paycheck and full benefits while learning the 
trade through firsthand experience. 
what we’re looking for…
Motivated D.C. residents who want to learn the 
electrical trade and have a high school diploma or GED 
as well as reliable transportation.
a little bit about us…
Power Design is one of the top electrical contractors in 
the U.S., committed to our values, to training and to giving 
back to the communities in which we live and work. 
more details…
Visit powerdesigninc.us/careers or email  
careers@powerdesigninc.us!

Subscribe to 
Alexandria Times 
E-edition to get 
your news delivered 
to your email 
Wednesday night. 
www.alextimes.com/ 
sign-up-to-receive-
e-edition

Want to get 
your news 

a day before 
everyone else?
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7615 Southdown Road - Represented the highest Alexandria sale since 2016 *Data obtained from Bright™ MLS 

Helping Alexandria residents  
buy and sell homes for 40 years.

Data obtained from Bright™ MLS for all residential sales settled in Alexandria City for January 1-June 30, 2019.  
Sales data is deemed to be accurate but not guaranteed.
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Proud to be the market leader in Alexandria City every year 
since 1984.  #WeAreAlexandria


